
Teamwork without boundaries
Meet Surface Hub 2S



Surface Hub 2S is a team collaboration canvas for modern workplaces. It has a superior
design with advanced features that get integrated with any workplace and helps your teams
work together with higher efficiency and productivity.

Surface Hub 2S
Teamwork without boundaries



¹Steelcase Roam™ Mobile Stand, Steelcase Roam™ Wall Mount, and APC™ Charge Mobile Battery are sold separately. 
²One (1) Surface Hub 2 Pen and one (1) Surface Hub 2 Camera included with Surface Hub 2S. Additional accessories sold separately. 
³Software license required for some features. Sold separately.  
⁴Third-party apps sold separately. 

Empower teams to collaborate whenever 
and wherever their ideas strike. Surface 
Hub 2S is sleek, lightweight and features a 
modern design with an ultra-thin edge. 
With the Steelcase RoamTM Mobile Stand 
and APCTM Charge Mobile Battery¹, 
experience mobile, cordless¹, uninterrupted 
team collaboration that moves with you. 

Teamwork 
anywhere

Be seen, be heard, and actively participate 
in the discussion with best-in-class 
technology. Engage remote teams with the 
Surface Hub 2 Camera², far-field mics, and 
crystal clear speakers. Videos look clear and 
crisp on a brilliant, 4K+ screen with the 
highest resolution and best graphics 
performance in its class.

Bring remote 
teams together

Everything you need at your fingertips.
Take team brainstorms to the next level 
with Microsoft Whiteboard, a digital 
canvas that teams can contribute to 
anytime, anywhere - across devices. 
Interact with them naturally with Surface 
Hub 2 Pen² and touch, access and share 
your OneDrive files or project wirelessly 
with Miracast. Use the native apps you 
need - Office 365³, Edge and leading
third-party apps.⁴

Fluid team 
collaboration



¹System software uses significant storage space. Available storage is subject to change based on system software 
updates and apps usage. 1 GB= 1 billion bytes. See Surface.com/Storage for more details.
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Empower your teams for seamless 
collaboration and higher productivity 

Storage1 128GB SSD

Resolution 3840 x 2160

Memory 8GB RAM

Warranty 1-year limited hardware warranty

Processor
Quad-core 8th Generation
Intel® Core™ i5 processor

 

 

Display
PixelSense™ Display, 3:2 aspect ratio,
10-bit color, 15.5 mm border,
anti-glare, IPS LCD 

 

Audio/Video

Full range front facing 3-way stereo speakers
Full band 8-element MEMS microphone array
Microsoft Surface Hub 2 Camera, 4K, USB-C™ 
connection, 90 degree HFOV

128GB SSD

3840 x 2160

8GB RAM

1-year limited hardware warranty

Quad-core 8th Generation
Intel® Core™ i5 processor

PixelSense™ Display, 16:9 aspect ratio, 
10-bit color, 30.5mm border width, 
anti-glare, IPS LCD, In-cell Touch with 20 
simultaneous touch points

 

• 100Hz - 12KHz range 3-way stereo speakers, 
including (4) front-facing mid-range, (2) 
front-facing tweeter and (1) rear bass drivers.

• Full band 8-element MEMS microphone array
• Microsoft Surface Hub 2 Camera, 4K, USB-C® 

connection, 90-degree HFOV

Surface Hub 2S 50” Surface Hub 2S 85”


